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abstract: In many species, males exhibit phenotypic plasticity in
sexually selected traits when exposed to social cues about the intensity of sexual competition. To date, however, few studies have tested
how this plasticity affects male reproductive success. We initially
tested whether male mosquitoﬁsh, Gambusia holbrooki (Poeciliidae),
change their investment in traits under pre- and postcopulatory sexual
selection depending on the social environment. For a full spermatogenesis cycle, focal males were exposed to visual and chemical cues
of rivals that were either present (competitive treatment) or absent
(control). Males from the competitive treatment had signiﬁcantly
slower-swimming sperm but did not differ in sperm count from control males. When two males competed for a female, competitive treatment males also made signiﬁcantly fewer copulation attempts and
courtship displays than control males. Further, paternity analysis of
708 offspring from 148 potential sires, testing whether these changes
in reproductive traits affected male reproductive success, showed that
males previously exposed to cues about the presence of rivals sired signiﬁcantly fewer offspring when competing with a control male. We
discuss several possible explanations for these unusual ﬁndings.
Keywords: reproductive success, sexual selection, precopulatory
traits, postcopulatory traits, sperm competition, ejaculate.

Introduction
Males face the dual challenge of acquiring mates and fertilizing eggs (Evans and Garcia-Gonzalez 2016). Precopulatory sexual selection favors male traits, such as sexual
ornaments, courtship, weapons, and ﬁghting ability (Kokko
et al. 2006; Emlen 2008; Kuijper et al. 2012; Hardy and Briffa
2013). Postcopulatory sexual selection favors male traits
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tion, such as ejaculate size (Parker and Pizzari 2010; Kelly
and Jennions 2011) and sperm morphology (Lüpold et al.
2009, 2016; Firman and Simmons 2010). The optimal allocation to different sexually selected traits depends on
investing until the marginal ﬁtness gains per trait are
identical (Simmons et al. 2017; Hooper et al. 2018; Fox
et al. 2019). This can select for adaptive phenotypic plasticity if gains vary predictably across environments (Punzalan et al. 2010). In principle, males can use cues in their
current environment to predict future levels of sexual
competition. They can then adjust their allocation to different traits based on the relative marginal gain each is
likely to provide (review: Dore et al. 2018; Fox et al. 2019).
Evidence of sexual trait plasticity comes from experiments that manipulate social cues about sexual competition, such as sex ratio or male density (e.g., Cattelan et al.
2016; Rouse et al. 2018; Sloan et al. 2018; Hopkins et al.
2019; review: Bretman et al. 2011a). Given greater mating
competition, males should generally allocate more to traits
that improve their ability to compete for and gain mates.
For instance, male house sparrows (Passer domesticus) in
dense colonies increase their mating effort (Hoi et al. 2011),
and male Siamese ﬁghting ﬁsh (Betta splendens) court more
vigorously when a rival is present (Dzieweczynski et al.
2009). Similarly, males should also allocate more to traits
under postcopulatory sexual selection when sperm competition is elevated (Parker and Pizzari 2010). Theoretical
models predict that greater sperm production is selected
for when the risk or intensity of sperm competition rises
(Williams et al. 2005; Fromhage et al. 2008; Tazzyman
et al. 2009; Parker et al. 2013). For example, male house
mice (Mus musculus domesticus) that encounter the scent
markings of rivals more frequently increase their daily
sperm production (Ramm and Stockley 2009). Many experimental studies have shown male phenotypic plasticity
in both pre- and postcopulatory sexually selected traits in
response to manipulation of social cues (meta-analysis:
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Kelly and Jennions 2011; Weir et al. 2011; review: Bretman et al. 2011a). But what is the optimal investment
strategy in response to social cues indicative of future sexual competition? Investment into mate acquisition reduces
the resources available for competitive ejaculates, and vice
versa (review: Simmons et al. 2017). It is therefore difﬁcult
to predict the extent to which selection favors a shift in allocation to pre- and postcopulatory traits. Changes in the social environment tend to simultaneously alter the level of
both mating and sperm competition (Parker et al. 2013;
Órfão et al. 2018). To further complicate matters, the social
environment can alter natural selection on traits (e.g., population density affects feeding competition), and changes
in body condition affect the optimal allocation strategy
(Tazzyman et al. 2009; Hooper et al. 2018; Fox et al. 2019).
Ultimately, we need to quantify male reproductive success to test how plasticity in sexual traits following exposure
to social cues affects ﬁtness. First, because of trade-offs, we
have to investigate the net effect of shifts in traits that determine fertilization and mating success. Second, male reproductive success can be affected even if there are no measurable changes in key traits that predict fertilization or mating
success. For example, inbred males gain less paternity in
eastern mosquitoﬁsh (Gambusia holbrooki), despite no detectable inbreeding depression for sperm traits (Marsh et al.
2017; Vega-Trejo et al. 2017). Third, female control of mating
and fertilization could oppose shifts in allocation that should
otherwise increase male success (Snook 2005; Bretman et al.
2011a). These three considerations mean that we have to
quantify the relative reproductive success of males exposed
to cues that either match or mismatch the future competitive
environment when they compete freely for mates and fertilizations. To date, few studies have pursued this approach.
The ﬁrst such study showed that male fruit ﬂies (Drosophila
melanogaster) adjust their ejaculates in response to manipulation of cues about the level of sperm competition and
conﬁrmed that this increases their reproductive success
(Bretman et al. 2009a). Later studies on other insects provided further evidence for similar adaptive plasticity in
D. melanogaster (Wigby et al. 2009; Bretman et al. 2011b,
2013; Hopkins et al. 2019), Drosophila pseudoobscura (Price
et al. 2012), and soldier ﬂies (Merosargus cingulatus; Barbosa 2012), but the applicability of these results to other
taxa, especially vertebrates, is unknown.
Here we used the eastern mosquitoﬁsh, G. holbrooki, to
test whether exposure to social cues presumed to indicate
the level of sexual competition affects male investment in
different sexually selected traits and ultimately reproductive success. We experimentally manipulated the perceived
level of sexual competition by placing males in either a
competitive or a control environment for a full spermatogenesis cycle. More speciﬁcally, we provided test males with
visual and olfactory access to a female that was either

alone or housed with rival males. We then investigated
whether this affected male behavior and/or sperm production. Crucially, we then tested for an effect of the social treatment on male reproductive success when males
from each treatment competed one-on-one with each other
to sire offspring. We predicted that males that were previously exposed to rivals—indicative of greater mating and
sperm competition—would (a) increase their mating effort
and/or sperm production and (b) sire more offspring.
Methods
Study Species
Gambusia holbrooki naturally occur in highly variable social environments (Pyke 2005; Kahn et al. 2013). Male
mating behavior is almost exclusively conﬁned to gonopodial thrusting, where a male approaches the female from
behind, swings his gonopodium (an intromittent organ
modiﬁed from the anal ﬁn) forward, and tries to insert
it into her gonopore (Bisazza 1993; see video 1, available
online). Males continually pursue females, with males in
some populations attempting on average one mating per
minute (Bisazza and Marin 1995; Wilson 2005). However,
males also perform courtship displays, albeit at a much
lower frequency than other poeciliids (Peden 1970; Wang
et al. 2015). During these displays, the male is initially
motionless for a few seconds in front of the female, while
the pigments on his lower jaw and lateral stripe quickly
darken, and he then swims rapidly to display his lateral
ﬁns (Peden 1970; see video 1).
Mosquitoﬁsh have internal fertilization, and males transfer sperm (packaged in bundles) using their gonopodium.
Females can store sperm for several months (Constantz
1989) and have broods with multiple paternity (Zane et al.
1999; Booksmythe et al. 2016). At low densities, while larger,
socially dominant males chase rivals away from a female
(Bisazza 1993; see video 1), successful insemination actually
depends on the male-to-female size ratio, with smaller males
being favored (Bisazza and Marin 1995; Pilastro et al. 1997;
Head et al. 2017; but see Booksmythe et al. 2016; Vega-Trejo
et al. 2017). As in most poeciliids, adult females are larger
than adult males (Bisazza 1993).
Origin and Maintenance of Fish
Experimental males were collected from natural ponds in
Canberra, Australia, in February–March 2016 and kept in
the laboratory for at least 1 week before the start of the experiment. We used wild-caught males, because we felt it
was more important to use males that had initially experienced natural social conditions than to use lab-reared
males, even though this would have allowed for better control of their past history. Experimental females were the
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Video 1: Still photograph from a video (available online) showing mating behaviors.

daughters of wild-caught females. All test ﬁsh were housed
in single-sex aquaria (30–60 ﬁsh per 90 L) to ensure female
virginity and to prevent males from using their sperm
reserves. Fish were maintained under a 14L∶10D photoperiod at 287C and fed with Artemia salina nauplii and ﬁsh
ﬂakes twice a day.
Experimental Design: Social Treatment
We manipulated social cues about reproductive competition. The experimental protocol is summarized in ﬁgure 1.

We created 83 size-matched male pairs (mean difference:
0.03650.010 mm) to eliminate any initial difference in social dominance (see Harrison et al. 2018). There is minimal
postmaturation male growth (!0.06 mm/week; IglesiasCarrasco et al. 2019). Males were anesthetized in icy water
(∼10 s), placed on a black background in a petri dish alongside a microscopic ruler (0.1-mm gradation), and photographed. We measured standard length (SL; snout tip to
base of caudal ﬁn) and gonopodium length using the program ImageJ (Abràmoff et al. 2004). Males were individually
marked with a small dot of colored ﬂuorescent elastomer
Female

Control

Male

Stimuli
ﬁsh
rotations

Competition

x 83

5 weeks

Set up
treatments

1 week

Sperm
trials

1 week

< 6 weeks

Behavioral
trials (x 2)

Offspring
birth

Figure 1: Experimental protocol for the 83 size-matched male pairs. The dashed vertical line indicates when males were stripped of sperm,
the dashed horizontal lines represent mesh barriers within the treatment aquaria, and the dashed curved line represents mesh within the
offspring birth aquaria. Blue indicates control males, and red indicates males exposed to the competition treatment.
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(Northwest Marine Technology, Anacortes, WA), which
was injected subcutaneously behind the caudal ﬁn, and
had at least a day to recover before being placed in a social
treatment.
For each pair, we randomly assigned one male to the control and the other to the competition treatment. By sizematching males we eliminated any difference in dominance because of size, which is the key predictor of social
dominance (Harrison et al. 2018). In both cases, we used
a 7-L aquarium divided in half by a mesh barrier. We
placed a focal male in one compartment, and in the other
we placed either a stimulus female (control) or a stimulus
female with a rival male (competition treatment). All
stimulus females and rival males were taken at random
from stock tanks and rotated weekly to maintain the focal
males’ sexual interest. The mesh barrier provided the focal male with visual and olfactory cues of rivals but prevented physical contact. We fed ﬁsh twice daily, ensuring
that the food per capita was equal.
Males were exposed to the social treatments for 5 weeks,
which exceeds the length of a full spermatogenesis cycle
(Koya and Iwase 2004). We then stripped males of sperm
to quantify sperm number and velocity. To restore their
sperm reserves, males were returned to their treatment
aquarium for another week (O’Dea et al. 2014). Next, we
placed the pair of size-matched males with a virgin female
in a 90-L aquarium. We recorded their mating behavior on
the ﬁrst and third day (see below). After 1 week, males were
euthanized and stored in 100% ethanol for paternity analysis. Females were transferred to 1-L aquaria with a meshpartitioned compartment to protect offspring from maternal cannibalism. We checked the aquaria twice daily for
offspring and fed females ad lib. twice daily until they gave
birth. Females were then photographed and measured.
Sperm Number and Velocity
We collected sperm from 161 males (ﬁve died before sampling). Each male was anesthetized in icy water and then
placed on a glass slide coated with 1% polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) to prevent sperm bundles from sticking to the
slide. Under a dissecting microscope, we swung the gonopodium forward and applied gentle pressure to the abdomen to eject the available sperm. The mean number of
bundles per stripped male is 1800 (R. J. Fox, E. E. Gearing,
M. D. Jennions, and M. L. Head, unpublished data).
Six sperm bundles were used for sperm velocity analyses. Using a pipette, we transferred the remainder to an
Eppendorf tube with 100–900 mL of extender medium
(pH 7.5 with composition 207 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl,
1.3 mM CaCl2, 0.49 mM MgCl2, 0.41 mM MgSO4, 10 mM
Tris), depending on the amount of ejaculate stripped. Sperm
are quiescent in this solution (Gardiner 1978). Afterward, we

returned males to their treatment tanks for another week
until the behavioral trials started. Sperm collection was done
blind to treatment type by R. Vega-Trejo.
To estimate the number of sperm, we vortexed the
sperm solution for 1 min and mixed it with a pipette (20–
30 times) to break the sperm bundles and distribute the
sperm evenly throughout the sample. We then placed
3 mL on a 20-mm capillary slide (Leja) and counted sperm
using a CEROS sperm tracker (Hamilton Thorne, Beverly,
MA) under#100 magniﬁcation. The threshold values deﬁning cell detection were set as elongation percentage 15–
65 and head size 5–15 mm, and the static tail ﬁlter was off.
We counted ﬁve subsamples and estimated repeatability
using the rptR package (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010).
Repeatability was high (r p 0:8450:02 [SE], P ! :001),
and the mean sample value was used in further analyses.
The sperm count was corrected for the six bundles used
to estimate sperm velocity. The mean number of sperm
per bundle does not vary signiﬁcantly among males
(7,6775477 [SE], n p 50 males; R. J. Fox, E. E. Gearing,
M. D. Jennions, and M. L. Head, unpublished data).
To measure sperm velocity, we created two samples
per ejaculate consisting of three bundles in 2 mL of extender medium. Each sample was placed in the center
of a cell of a 12-cell multitest slide (MP Biomedicals, Irvine,
CA) coated with 1% PVA solution to prevent sperm from
sticking to the slide. The sperm were then activated with
4 mL of solution (150 mM KCl and 2 mg/mL bovine serum
albumin; Billard and Cosson 1992) and covered with a coverslip. Within 30 s of activation, we estimated sperm velocity on the basis of 26:051:3 (SE) sperm tracks per ejaculate (with a minimum of 10 tracks/male). We recorded
two standard measures of sperm velocity: (i) velocity over
a smoothed average path (VAP) and (ii) curvilinear velocity (VCL), the average velocity along its actual trajectory. The threshold values deﬁning static cells were set
at 20 µm/s for VAP and 15 µm/s for VCL. Given the signiﬁcant repeatability of VAP and VCL (VAP: r p 0:31 5
0:09 [SE], P ! :001; VCL: r p 0:2750:09, P ! :001), we
used the mean value in our analyses. VAP and VCL are
highly correlated (r p 0:91, P ! :001), so we used VCL
in our analyses (N p 132 males). Using VAP produced
nearly identical results.
Mating Behaviors
One week after sperm collection (total social treatment
of 6 weeks), we observed male reproductive behavior in
mating trials. First, we allowed the pair of size-matched
competition treatment and control males and a virgin female to acclimate in a 90-L tank for 5 min. We then
recorded all copulation attempts and courtship displays
performed by each male for 10 min on the ﬁrst and the
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third day. The behavioral data from 76 of 83 available pairs
(N p 152 sessions—in seven pairs, one of the males died)
were collected blind to treatment type and ﬁsh identity by
F. Spagopoulou, using the program JWatcher (Blumstein
et al. 2000). Copulation attempts and courtship displays
occur only if a male is near a female. Therefore, these behaviors partly reﬂect the extent to which a male gains
greater access to a female by chasing away his rival and
summarize male-male aggressiveness and social dominance (see “Discussion”).
Paternity Analysis
To assign paternity, we single-nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) genotyped up to 10 offspring per female that bred
(N p 74 females, mean p 9:57 offspring, total N p 708 offspring and 148 males genotyped; mean brood size was
19.97 offspring). Using the data from our initial 83 pairs,
the power to detect a medium-strength effect of social
treatment sensu Cohen (1988) is 80% with a sign test (i.e.,
which male per pair sired more offspring). We genotyped
ﬁsh using the commercial services of Diversity Arrays, who
use DArTseq (see the supplemental PDF, available online). We could unambiguously assign the paternity of all
offspring.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.3.1
(R Development Core Team 2017). Statistical models were
ﬁtted with the lme4 package (ver. 1.1-12). For general linear models (LMs), we ensured an appropriate ﬁt by evaluating the distribution of model residuals. For generalized
linear mixed models (GLMMs; Poisson or binomial error
structure), we ensured an appropriate ﬁt using the DHARMa
package (ver. 0.1.2) for diagnostic tests of model residuals
(Hartig 2016). To test the signiﬁcance of model terms, we
used the Anova function of the car package (ver. 2.1-3), with
type III Wald x2 tests. The P values obtained from the Anova
summaries and the parameter estimate summaries were
similar (as categorical variables had only two levels). We
report the signiﬁcance of the parameter estimates, because
in some cases we were also interested in the intercept. All
data and the R script used for the analyses have been deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository (https://doi.org
/10.5061/dryad.v41ns1rs9; Spagopoulou et al. 2020).
We analyzed behaviors on days 1 and 3 separately, and
the results were broadly congruent (table 1). We constructed separate generalized linear models (GLMs) for
copulation attempts and courtship displays, with treatment type as a ﬁxed factor and standardized male size
(SL) as a ﬁxed covariate. We tested whether the treatment
type and size determined (i) whether a male performed
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the behavior in question (GLM with binomial error structure) and (ii) the rate for males that showed the behavior
(GLMM with Poisson error structure and random factors:
pair ID and an observation-level random effect to control
for overdispersion; Harrison 2014). The treatment-bysize interaction was not signiﬁcant. Therefore, it was removed from all ﬁnal models, except the binomial models
for day 3.
To examine the effect of the social environment on
sperm number and velocity, we performed separate LMs
(table 2). We square root transformed sperm number
to fulﬁl normality assumptions. In all models, the treatment type was treated as a ﬁxed factor and standardized
male size (SL; Schielzeth 2010) as a ﬁxed covariate. The
treatment-by-size interaction was not signiﬁcant and was
thus removed from the ﬁnal model.
Finally, to test whether the social competition treatment affected male reproductive success, we constructed
a GLM for the proportion of offspring sired by the competition treatment males (weighted by the number of offspring genotyped using the cbind function), using a quasibinomial error structure to control for overdispersion
(table 3). We included the differences between males (i.e.,
competition treatment 2 control) in size (SL), relative
gonopodium length (i.e., residuals from log gonopodium
on log SL regression), and heterozygosity (i.e., proportion
of heterozygous SNP loci) as ﬁxed covariates. These traits
have predicted paternity in previous studies of G. holbrooki
(Booksmythe et al. 2016; Head et al. 2017; Marsh et al.
2017; Vega-Trejo et al. 2017). We also included female size
as a covariate in case the social treatment induced differential investment on the basis of female size (Edward
and Chapman 2011). All covariates were standardized
(mean p 0, SD p 1). A signiﬁcant deviation from a zero
intercept reveals a social treatment effect on paternity,
when mating with an average-sized female and there is
no male difference in the measured traits. In this analysis,
we excluded two pairs with high leverage (for an analysis
with these pairs included, see table S1, available online).

Results
Mating Behavior
On day 1, 148 out of 152 males (97%) attempted to copulate. The competition treatment did not affect whether
males tried to copulate (Z p 0:0, P p 1:000). On day 3,
141 out of 152 males (93%) tried to copulate, and there
was a signiﬁcant interaction between treatment and male
size (Z p 22:56, P p :010). Among competition treatment males, larger individuals were less likely to initiate
copulation attempts, but among control males the opposite was observed. Of the males that initiated copulation
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2.19 5 .07***
2.22 5 .06***
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...
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.05
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Note: Model details are given in the main text. Occurrence of each behavior is the binomial response as “yes” or “no.” Rate of each behavior is the number of occurrences in 10 min. SL p standard length.
*
P ! .05.
**
P ! .01.
***
P ! .001.

Day 1:
Intercept
Competition (present)
Male size (SL standardized)
Pair ID (random effect)
Observation (random
effect)
Day 3:
Intercept
Competition (present)
Male size (SL standardized)
Male size # competition
(high)
Pair ID (random effect)
Observation (random
effect)

Variance

Estimate 5 SE

Estimate 5 SE
Variance

Copulation attempts (rate)

Copulation attempts (yes/no)

Table 1: Effects of competition treatment and male size on the occurrence and rate of male mating behaviors: copulation attempts and courtship displays
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Table 2: Effects of competition treatment and male size on sperm traits: sperm number and sperm velocity
Sperm no. (estimate 5 SE)
Intercept
Competition (present)
Male size (SL standardized)

3,024.92 5 101.00
34.34 5 101.00
135.56 5 101.67

Sperm velocity (VCL; estimate 5 SE)

***

81.71 5 1.20***
22.46 5 1.20*
3.32 5 1.18**

Note: Model details are given in the main text. Sperm number was square root transformed in the model. Sperm velocity was
measured as the curvilinear velocity (VCL). SL p standard length.
*
P ! .05.
**
P ! .01.
***
P ! .001.

attempts, those from the competition treatment had a signiﬁcantly lower rate of copulation attempts than control
males on both day 1 (Z p 23:63, P ! :001) and day 3 (Z p
23:90, P ! :001; table 1; ﬁg. 2A).
On day 1, only 13 out of 152 males (9%) displayed
courtship. There was no effect of the competitive treatment on whether a male displayed (Z p 0:29, P p
:770) or on his display rate (Z p 0:81, P p :418). On
day 3, however, 84 out of 152 males (55.3%) performed
a courtship display. Among competition treatment males,
larger individuals were less likely to display, but among
control males there was no effect of body size (interaction: Z p 22:14, P p :032). For males that displayed,
competition treatment males performed signiﬁcantly
fewer courtship displays (Z p 23:13, P p :002; table 1;
ﬁg. 2B).
Sperm Production
There was no difference in sperm count between competition treatment and control males (t p 0:34, P p :734)
or a detectable effect of male size (t p 1:33, P p :184;
table 2; ﬁg. 2C). However, competition treatment males
had slower-swimming sperm (t p 22:04, P p :043), as
did smaller males (t p 2:82, P p :006; table 2; ﬁg. 2D).

Discussion
On the basis of general sexual selection theory, we predicted that male Gambusia holbrooki previously exposed
to cues from a rival would plastically invest more into sexually selected traits. This should lead to greater mating success and/or higher sperm competitiveness for these males
compared with control males (Bretman et al. 2011a; Kelly
and Jennions 2011). The optimal allocation to sexual traits,
however, is contingent on how rivals affect both the relationship between mating effort and mating success and
that between sperm traits and ejaculate competitiveness.
That is, the relative marginal gains of investment into each
trait depend on how it affects net reproductive success
(Parker et al. 2013). When two G. holbrooki males competed for a female, the male that had experienced social
cues indicative of more sexual competition (competition
treatment) was signiﬁcantly less likely to perform courtship
displays and attempt to mate than a male who had not experienced these cues (control). In addition, competition treatment males had the same sperm reserves but signiﬁcantly
slower-swimming sperm than control males. This resulted
in competition treatment males siring signiﬁcantly fewer
offspring. The unanticipated outcome of exposure to cues
from rivals was therefore making males less, rather than
more, reproductively successful.

Reproductive Success
Controlling for male morphology and heterozygosity,
competition treatment males sired signiﬁcantly fewer offspring than control males (intercept: t p 22:53, P p
:014). Intriguingly, the proportion of offspring sired by
the competition treatment males decreased signiﬁcantly
with female size (t p 22:38, P p :020; ﬁg. 3). The lower
reproductive success of competition treatment males was
still apparent, however, even if we excluded female size
from the model (intercept: t p 22:26, P p :027). In
contrast, the share of paternity for competition treatment
males was unaffected by how much they differed from
their rival with respect to body size (t p 21:47, P p
:144), heterozygosity (t p 1:10, P p :275), or relative
gonopodium length (t p 0:19, P p :847; table 3).

Table 3: Effects of competition treatment, female size, heterozygosity, relative gonopodium length, and male size on paternity
Paternity (estimate 5 SE)
Intercept
DHeterozygosity
DRelative gonopodium
DMale size (SL)
Female size

2.57 5 .23*
.22 5 .20
.04 5 .20
2.94 5 .63
2.52 5 .22*

Note: Model details are given in the main text. N p 74 pairs. Heterozygosity, relative gonopodium length, and male body size are used in this
model as the differences (competition treatment 2 control) between the
paired males. Paternity is the proportion of offspring sired by the competition treatment male. SL p standard length.
*
P ! .05.
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Figure 2: Effect of competition on mating behavior (A, B) and sperm production (C, D). Violin plots for the number of copulation attempts
(A) and violin plots for the number of courtship displays (B) that competition treatment (in red) and control (in blue) males performed on
days 1 and 3 of the behavioral trials. Boxplots indicate the median value and interquartile range. The notch represents a 95% conﬁdence
interval for the median. The horizontal width of the plot represents the kernel probability density of the data along the Y-axis. C, Relationship between male body size and sperm quantity. D, Relationship between male body size and sperm velocity (curvilinear velocity; VCL).
Lines represent model estimates with 95% conﬁdence intervals. Symbols represent partial model residuals. Red represents the competition
treatment, and blue represents the control treatment.

Mating Behavior
Theory generally predicts that males will allocate more
resources to sexually selected traits that increase the like-

lihood of mate acquisition when the level of mating competition increases (Kokko et al. 2012). In our study, however, competition treatment males engaged in signiﬁcantly
fewer courtship displays and copulation attempts (i.e.,
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Figure 3: Relationship between female body size and the proportion of offspring sired by competition treatment males. The line represents
model estimates with Wald conﬁdence intervals. Symbols represent the raw data, and the size of each point scales to the total number of
offspring produced by each female.

gonopodial thrusts) than control males. In G. holbrooki,
the rate of attempted copulations is related to the time
spent near females (Vega-Trejo et al. 2014), which at low
densities, as in our behavioral trials, partly depends on
the ability to chase off rivals (Fox et al. 2019). Inspection
of additional responses from our collected data conﬁrmed
that, on average and relative to the control, the competition
treatment males spent less time chasing their rival, spent
less time near the female, and were socially subordinate
(see supplemental PDF). Studies of other poeciliids have
shown that when rivals are visible, males spend less time
in association with a female (grijalva mosquitoﬁsh, Heterophallus milleri; Ziege et al. 2008) and reduce their mating
effort (Atlantic molly, Poecilia mexicana; Plath et al. 2008).
In contrast, studies on yet other poeciliids have shown that
when competitors are visible or present, males court more
frequently (swordtail ﬁsh, Xiphophorus birchmanni; Fisher
and Rosenthal 2006), spend more time pursuing females
(Trinidadian guppy, Poecilia reticulata; Magellan et al.
2005), and increase their mating effort (sailﬁn molly, Poecilia latipinna; Makowicz et al. 2010). In neither case, however, are these responses to the immediate presence of a
rival the same as a difference in mating behavior attributable to different past encounter rates with rivals. Studies
across taxa also tend to report a general decrease in courtship as a plastic male response to cues about higher mat-

ing competition (review: Bretman et al. 2011a). Furthermore, there is a trend for reduced courtship when the sex
ratio is more male biased (i.e., higher mating competition;
meta-analysis: Weir et al. 2011), but this could be because
of male-male interference rather than strategic reduction
of courtship.
Male ﬁtness depends on the net effect of all traits that
affect reproductive success. Consequently, the observed
reduction in courtship or copulation rates in G. holbrooki
will not necessarily lower ﬁtness if there are compensatory
gains from greater investment into other traits. For example, in many poeciliids there is a shift from courtship to
“sneaking” when rivals are present (e.g., guppies, P. reticulata; Evans and Magurran 1999; Devigili et al. 2015; Cattelan et al. 2016). However, there were no detectable tradeoffs involving greater investment into other behavioral
traits in G. holbrooki. There was a reduction in both copulation attempts and courtship displays by the competitive
treatment males and a decline in the rate at which these
males chased their rival to gain proximity to the female.
Sperm Production
Theory predicts that males increase sperm production under elevated sperm competition (Parker and Pizzari 2010;
Parker et al. 2013), but our control and competition treatment
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males had similar sperm reserves. One explanation for this
is that selection on other traits covaries with the presence
of rivals and favors allocation to these traits because of
higher marginal ﬁtness gains (Lüpold et al. 2014; reviewed
in Simmons et al. 2017). In G. holbrooki, we can rule out
greater allocation to mating behavior. We cannot, however,
preclude greater investment into seminal components (e.g.,
Hopkins et al. 2019), nor can we preclude the possibility
that males adjust their ejaculate size (Wedell et al. 2002;
Evans et al. 2003; Kelly and Jennions 2011).
Aside from sperm quantity, males can also adjust their
expenditure on traits under sperm competition by altering
sperm quality (e.g., length or velocity; Immler et al. 2010).
More motile, faster-swimming sperm are often better at
fertilization (Snook 2005), although there can be a tradeoff between sperm velocity and longevity that affects
fertilization success after prolonged sperm storage (e.g.,
Smith 2012). We found, however, that competition treatment males had signiﬁcantly slower-swimming sperm
than control males. Few comparable studies test whether
exposure to social cues indicative of elevated sperm competition affect sperm velocity, and many of them do not
expose males to cues from rivals for a full spermatogenesis
cycle. Yet sperm velocity is largely determined by sperm
morphology (Lüpold et al. 2009; Firman and Simmons
2010), which in turn is shaped during spermatogenesis
(Schulz et al. 2010). We suggest that future studies should
increase the duration of exposure to social cues to test for
changes in sperm velocity or other sperm quality traits
(Rouse and Bretman 2016).
Reproductive Success
The most important aspect of our study was to test whether
exposure to social cues affected male reproductive success.
The observed decline in mating performance and sperm velocity of competition treatment males suggested that they
were less competitive than control males. However, tradeoffs among traits (Simmons et al. 2017), combined with
female control of mating and fertilization (e.g., Bretman
et al. 2009b; Gasparini et al. 2009), make it difﬁcult to
predict male reproductive success. Many studies report
plastic changes in male sexual traits in response to social
cues (Kelly and Jennions 2011; Weir et al. 2011; review:
Bretman et al. 2011a), but far fewer test further whether
males exposed to a sexually competitive environment shift
their investment in sexually selected traits that will elevate
their reproductive success over that of males lacking such
exposure. The available studies are all on insects (e.g.,
Sakaluk and Müller 2008; Bretman et al. 2009b, 2011b,
2012; Wigby et al. 2009; Barbosa 2012; Price et al. 2012).
We found that male G. holbrooki exposed to cues seemingly indicative of increased sexual competition had a sig-

niﬁcantly lower share of paternity than control males.
This ﬁnding is consistent with the observed effect of the
social treatment on male mating behavior and sperm velocity. It also raises an obvious question: Why did males
exposed to cues about the presence of rivals not reallocate
their resources to sexual traits and perform better when
competing for a female and fertilizations?
First, we can ask how males perceived the social cues
provided. We used a common experimental design (i.e.,
presence or absence of visual and chemical cues from
rivals) used in many sperm competition studies (e.g.,
Firman et al. 2018; Noguera 2019), including studies on
poeciliid ﬁsh (e.g., Evans et al. 2003; Evans 2009; for a variant, see Aspbury 2007). Such studies tend to report a shift
in sexual traits in the direction predicted if the presence of
rivals indicate an increase in the future level of reproductive competition (e.g., greater total sperm production;
Parker and Pizzari 2010; Kelly and Jennions 2011). It is
possible, however, that male G. holbrooki did not treat
the presence of a rival as indicative of greater future mating and/or sperm competition. Mosquitoﬁsh often live at
high densities, and there might be a lack of selection for
adaptive plasticity in response to the presence of rivals.
This explanation cannot, however, account for the significantly lower reproductive success of the competition
treatment males.
Second, optimal allocation of resources occurs both
among traits and across life-history stages (e.g., early
and late life; Lemaître et al. 2015) to determine lifetime
reproductive success. Few studies, however, have investigated how exposure to cues of sexual competition affects
male lifetime reproductive success (but see Bretman et al.
2013). Investigating such effects would provide a better
understanding of the strategic reproductive investment of
males in response to the level of sexual competition. In
our study, we quantiﬁed a male’s short-term reproductive
success when competing for a single female. It is possible
that increased reproductive competition favors lower investment per mating (Parker and Pizzari 2010), which can
increase male life span (e.g., Moatt et al. 2013) and therefore
elevate lifetime reproductive success.
Third, our experiment might have done more than
simply change a male’s perception of the future level of
sexual competition. For example, prolonged exposure to
rivals that have greater access to a female (i.e., competition treatment males could not interact with the female
but rival males could; ﬁg. 1) might induce a “winnerloser” type effect (Hsu et al. 2006), reducing the future
success of the competition treatment males when competing for mates (see Filice and Dukas 2019). Indeed, in
G. holbrooki losers of staged ﬁghts subsequently spend less
time with a female than a size-matched winner (Harrison
et al. 2018). However, using an experimental setup, where
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rivals would be unable to interact with a female, might create different problems. For example, males that fail to see a
rival with apparent access to a female mate might erroneously perceive him as sexually inactive (e.g., “audience” effect studies in other poeciliids; Bierbach et al. 2011; Plath
and Bierbach 2011).
Finally, competition treatment males might have invested energy into attacking the rival male through the
mesh partition, even though no direct physical contact
was possible. This could deplete their energy reserves
and affect their hormonal balance, reducing their ability
to gain access to a female and sire offspring when competing with a control male that had not engaged in aggressive
interactions. In some species of Drosophila, for example,
exposure to rivals leads to a decline in the ability to acquire mates (Lizé et al. 2014; see also Tuni et al. 2017).
It is noteworthy that most previous poeciliid studies testing the effect of social cues from rivals on males have
used a far shorter period of exposure (i.e., days, not weeks),
so any energetic or winner-loser effects are likely to be
smaller in magnitude.
Future Implications: Experimental Design
It is a challenge to predict how exposure to cues from
rivals affect focal traits. We rarely know the relative marginal gains from investment into different traits when
both mating and sperm competition levels change. The
role of mating and sperm competition in allocation plasticity is most likely to be estimated in hindsight, using
the outcome of studies across many taxa that report relative changes in traits under pre- and postcopulatory
sexual selection. This raises the question of how we design experiments. Here we have underlined the importance of the duration of the exposure to cues from rivals.
Shorter exposure might reduce any confounding energetic
or winner-loser effects, but it might also preclude effects
on traits that require longer-term physiological processes
(e.g., spermatogenesis). There is no easy way to determine
the most biologically relevant duration of exposure to rivals.
Future studies should explore potential variation in exposure length and—crucially—test whether the observed
changes elevate reproductive success. This is essential to
assess whether and how males adaptively adjust their sexual competitiveness in response to the future strength of
sexual selection.
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Gambusia holbrooki mating attempt, with male (bottom) performing a gonopodial thrust, by swinging his gonopodium (an intromittent organ
modiﬁed from the anal ﬁn) forward and trying to insert it into the gonopore of the female (top). Photo credit: Ellen Gearing.

